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Examination ofDynamic Response on Bridge with Many Spans and High Piers Reinforced by the Pipe 
Arches under Moving Vehicles 
Yoshihisa NAKA島1URA，Tamotsu UCHITANI 
Any reinforcement of the e刃stingbridgeあrearthquake has民enenforced since Hanshin earthquake 
disa蜘 r.The bride with many spans and high piers in this paperおu配d坑eelpipe a詑hes鎚 away of 
earthquake-prl∞f詑 inforament.τbeseway is very unique， then企eevibration tests and moving vehicle load 
tests have been curried out for the existing bridge and the bridge after reinforcement became. 
In this paper， the efiぽtofthepipe訂 chreinあrcementis examined from results of the simulation analysis 
on吋hrationvel，∞ity詑叩onsesof main girders 句 thebridge beあ，reand after the reinforcement under 
moving vehicle loads. 
Key Words: Bridge vibration， Moving vehicles loads， Dynamic response characterizes， 
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図-1 橋梁の構造モデル
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次数 補強前 摘強後 比 モー ド形
3，99 5.12 1.30 水平方向
2 5.8 7.05 1.20 水平方向
3 1.38 7.40 1.00 垂直方向
4 7.39 9.49 1.28 垂直方向
5 7.41 9.52 1.29 垂直方向
6 7.42 9.58 1.29 垂直方向
7 7.4 9.61 1.29 垂直方向



























































走行速度 2(蜘n/h 4倣m/h @倣mIh 邸泳m/h
点
補強前 3~似 1.491 1.328 7.382 
14 補強後 3.04 9.553 9.445 9.336 
比 1 ;∞ 1.28 1.29 1.26 
循強蹄 3.1似 7.491 7.165 7.599 
41 補強後 3.1似 9.662 9.445 9.ね6 1 
比 1.1∞ 1.29 1.32 1.23 
補強前 3~似 8.1ω3 6.839 7.816 
ぬ 補強後 3J例 8.ω3 6.839 7.816 
比 1.∞ 1.1∞ 1.∞ 1.00 
表-4 実効振幅
質 走行速度 20倒νh 4肱m/h 6依m/h 8倣m/h
点
補強前 0.184 0.3鈎 0.447 0.608 
14 補強後 0.099 0.222 0.344 0.329 
比 0.54 0.62 0.77 0.54 
補強前 0.188 0.349 0.473 0.662 
.1 補強後 o.ω9 0.199 0.333 0.363 
比 0.53 0.57 0.70 0.55 
補強前 0.168 0.326 O.崎 1 0.6∞ 
50 補強後 0.169 0.325 0.451 0.6∞ 
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